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KUWAIT: His Highness the Prime Minister Sheikh Jaber Al-
Mubarak Al-Hamad Al-Sabah received yesterday Journalist and
Kuwait Journalists Association (KJA) official Adnan Al-Rashed who
was chosen for the post of vice president of the Federation of
Arab Journalists (FAJ). Rashed was elected for the position during
the 13th FAJ conference held in Tunisia.

KJA took part in the conference, which concluded recently
after being held under the auspices of Tunisian Prime Minister
Habib Essid. A total of 18 Arab journalists, syndicates and asso-
ciations attended the conference to take part in general elec-
tions of a new general secretariat. 

The newly elected general secretariat includes Mo’ayyad
Allami as FAJ chairman, Adnan Al-Rashed, Naji Al-Baghouri,
Abdullah Al-Jahlan, Abdullah Al-Baqali and Nasser Abo Bakr as
deputies. FAJ also appointed KJA Secretary Faisal Al-Qena’e as
an advisor. The Kuwaiti delegation included Qena’e, Rashed,
Dohairan Abalkhail and Jassim Kamal who all supported
Rashed’s nomination for the vice president post. Kuwait’s dele-
gation was received at the airport by Kuwait’s ambassador to
Tunisia Ali Al-Thafeeri, who escorted and helped them all dur-
ing their stay. 

Gulf Bank sponsors KU
allied health, nursing

faculty graduation ceremony 
KUWAIT: Gulf Bank sponsored Kuwait University’s (KU) Faculty of
Allied Health Sciences and Nursing most recent graduation cere-
mony, which was held at Futooh Ballroom - Kuwait Regency Hotel.
The ceremony, was attended by 103 graduates, graduate family
members, faculty professors and senior management representa-
tives from Gulf Bank.  

The Faculty of Allied Health Sciences and Nursing programs
were established to develop locally-trained staff to provide local
care and to ensure that Kuwait benefits from a permanent and
dedicated workforce, reducing overall reliance on expatriate skills
and personnel.  The faculty presently offers Bachelor degree pro-
grams in Health Information Administration, Medical Laboratory
Sciences, Occupational Therapy, Physical Therapy and Radiologic
Sciences. Youth development is a key long term element of Gulf
Bank’s corporate social responsibility program. The bank frequent-
ly partners with organizations with similar goals to provide stu-
dents with support and encouragement during their education. 

Gulf Bank has a dedicated ‘red’ bank account which is specifi-
cally designed for high school, college and university students
aged from 15 to 25.  Opening a red account requires no minimum
deposit and any money in the account earns interest for the
account holder.  red customers are also entitled to number of oth-
er benefits, which includes the latest movies at all Cinescape  for
only KD 2 instead of the usual  KD 3.5 rate seven days a week, a
monthly cash draws and quarterly car draws.  To learn more about
Gulf Bank’s products and services, visit one of Gulf Bank’s 56
branches; call the Customer Contact Center on 1805805, or log on
to www.e-gulfbank.com, Gulf Bank’s bilingual website. 

Zakat House
delivers 900 

food baskets
to Syrian

refugees in Irbil

IRBIL: Kuwait Zakat House
delivered yesterday 900 food
baskets to Syrian refugees at a
camp in the northern Iraqi city
of Irbil. Kuwait’s Consul General
in the region of Kurdistan Dr
Omar Al-Kandari said in a state-
ment that Kuwait Zakat House,
in collaboration with the
General Consulate, will distrib-
ute food rations to four Syrian
refugee camps. Moreover,
Kandari noted that the food aid
encompasses 7,000 food bas-
kets to be delivered to Syrian
refugees inhabiting four differ-
ent camps in Irbil.

Meanwhile,  member of
the Kuwait i  Zak at  House’s
delegation Khalaf Al-Mutairi
said that he is hopeful that
the food aid delivered in the
run up to the holy month of
Ramadan, would be adequate
to meet the needs of refugee
families. Mutairi also noted
that the food baskets, which
weigh 26 kilograms, consist
of such staples as rice and
sugar,  and are a  month’s
worth of supply per family. As
par t  of  i ts  humanitar ian
efforts, Kuwait contributed to
the construction of a refugee
camp in Irbil, which houses
500 families. — KUNA
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